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MDOT Historic and Projected Trunkline Pavement 
in Good and Fair Condition, 1999 – 2032 (Goal = 
90%) Funding Crisis



2023 American Society 
of Civil Engineers 
Infrastructure Report 
Card

• Timmy’s Grounded
• Overall – C-

• Roads – D
• Bridges – D+
• Drinking Water – D+

• Stormwater – D



How did we get in the current 
infrastructure deficit?
Since 2000, Michigan has spent substantially less than other 
states on capital (infrastructure). The chart shows average capital 
spending per person per year, inflation adjusted , for the years 
2000 through 2021. Michigan’s average spending over this 
period, $842, ranked 47th among all the states and well below 
the U.S. average of $1,305.

How does Michigan rank in the most 
recent year with census data available 
(2021)?
Although slightly better than the long-run ranking, it is still well 
below most other states. Fiscal year 2021 is an anomaly. The 
nation was still recovering from the recession related to the 
pandemic. The American Rescue Plan Act was adopted in early 
2021, but not enough to affect spending in that fiscal year.
Analysis by Professor Ron Fisher. Data from U.S. Census Bureau.





Roads and 
bridges in 

Michigan are 
funded by 

user fees− gas 
taxes and 
registration 

fees.

FUNDING

 User Fees
 Federal Gas Tax = 18.4 cents/ gallon (1993)
 State Gas Tax = 30 cents/ gallon in Michigan
 Registration Fees = Based on value of a vehicle
 Toll Roads (none in Michigan)

 Sales Tax
 Largest public policy problem in road funding 
debate. Very few states allocate sales tax to 
transportation investment.  Michigan collects 6% 
sales tax on gasoline purchases, a vast majority of 
which is not used for transportation purposes.  



2015 Road Funding Package “A good 
down payment” Gov. Rick Snyder

REVENUES
- 7.3 cent gas tax increase (1/1/2017) (indexed)
- 20% registration fee increase (1/1/2017)
- General Fund Revenues

*$150M for FY 2018 – 2019
*$325M for FY 2019 – 2020
*$600M for FY 2020 – 2021 ongoing

- Registration fee increases for hybrid ($50)   
and electric vehicles ($140)



21st Century Infrastructure Commission 
(2016)

• 27-member commission comprised of  state and 
independent industry experts appointed by 
Governor Snyder and legislative leaders.

• Developed a 188-page report with over 100 
different recommendations involving our state’s 
infrastructure.

• Found a need of  $2.2 billion more annually for 
next 20 years to keep our transportation network 
in Michigan at 90% good and fair conditioned.



Revenues Since 2016

• Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) 
investments are through 2026.

• Governor’s Rebuilding Michigan program is 4 year 
bonding program, investing $3.5 B.

• Where are revenues for 2027 and beyond?

• We are in a road funding crisis. State needs a long-
term, equitable, and sustainable road funding 
solution.



Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act

• Federal Transportation Investment 

FY 2021 - $1.125 B (before IIJA passage)
FY 2022 - $1.529 B
FY 2023 - $1.557 B
FY 2024 - $1.585 B
FY 2025 - $1.614 B
FY 2026 - $1.644 B

*Overall increase of  $1.682B over 5 years
*Annual Average Increase = $336.5 Million





Asset Management (invest early)



Asset Management (50 year roads)



Growing Michigan 
Together Council

• Identified a $3.9 billion annual 
funding gap in our transportation 
budget

• Recognized that the problem gets 
worse the longer you wait and do 
nothing

• Expressed the need to transfer 
away from a gas tax funded 
system and “examine alternative 
dedicated funding sources to 
maintain Michigan’s road 
infrastructure, including vehicle 
miles traveled fees and tolling”



ROAD USAGECHARGES
ARoadUsageCharge (RUC)system – also referred to asVehicles Mile Traveled (VMT), or Mileage-BasedUser Fee(MBUF) – is a funding method to tax drivers on the miles driven, versus traditional funding formula of fuel consumed. Asvehicles become
increasingly fuel efficient and the percent of electric vehiclesin the passengerfleet grows, statesare increasingly exploring this method to ensure all driverscontribute for their use of transportation infrastructure.

STATE RATE VEHICLESELIGIBLE PARTICIPATION EFFECTIVE

Oregon Formula equal to 5%of the state’s per-gallon fuel tax, 
currently 1.9 cents per mile (indexed).

Vehicles20 miles-
per-gallon or better. Voluntary 2015

Utah

1cent per milebeginning Jan.12023 (max fee being
$120 annually), increasing to 1.25 cents per mile in Jan 
2026 (max fee being $180 annually), then back up to 1.5 
cents per mile (2021 rate) in Jan.2032 (max fee $240 
annually) before annually adjusting to inflation.

Electric vehicles. Voluntary 2020

Virginia
Per-mile rate you pay is determined by dividing what your 
highway use registration fee would havebeen by the average
number of miles driven per year by all Virginians.

Eligible if driver of a
fuel-efficient vehicle
(highway use fee).

Voluntary 2022

Hawaii

Rate of 0.8 cents per mile traveled, multiplied by the 
number of miles traveled, less the estimated amount of
paid state motor fuel taxes that correspond with the 
number of miles traveled.

Electric vehicles.
Voluntary/ 
mandatory for all 
vehiclesby 2033

2025
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FUND THE DAMN ROADS

• Increase the Gas Tax (each penny increased raises $53M annually)
• Increase Registration Fees (each 10% increase raises $144M annually)
• Implement a Road Usage Charge (RUC) / Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) 

fee (each penny-per-mile charge raises $968M annually)
• Add toll roads in Michigan (HNTB study shows $1.3B annually)
• Remove the sales tax on motor fuel and increase the Gas Tax by 

equivalent amount making it revenue neutral at the pump (raises 
approximately $1.1B annually)



What you could do…....

• Raise the Gas Tax by 25 cents per gallon ($1.325B annually)
• Sunset the Gas Tax in 2035, replace with a revenue neutral Road Usage Charge 

(RUC)
• Toll Roads (Implementation of  a nearly 550-mile toll system on sections of  I-

69, I-75, I-94, I-196, I-275, I-696, and M-14 could raise $1.3B)
• Eliminate sales tax from motor fuel, increase the excise tax on gas the 

equivalent amount leaving tax liability at the pump the same ($1.1B annually)
• Increase registration fees, by 40% ($576M)
• Increase electric and hybrid vehicle registration surcharges, expiring in 2035
• Approximate total revenue = $4.3 Billion Annually



Poll Results: Voters want taxes paid at the 
pump to fund roads and bridges 

• EPIC-MRA conducted a poll of  600 active & likely 
voters from Feb. 13-18, 2024, asking their thoughts 
on taxes paid at the gas pump.

• 82% said all taxes paid at the pump should be 
dedicated to funding roads and bridges. 

• Conservative voters favor all taxes going to 
transportation by 88%, Moderates by 80% and Liberals 
by 77%. 

• 66% support legislation requiring all $1.1 billion 
generated by the sales tax on gas to be dedicated to 
funding and fixing roads and bridges.

• Conservatives favor this by 73%, Independents by 66%, 
and Liberals by 53%.



GAS TAXES 
AND TOLL 
ROAD 
COMPARISONS
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THE AGGREGATES SUPPLY & COST CRISIS IS HERE

Delay and denial without 
regard for the cost to 
Michigan taxpayers 
statewide!

LOCAL 
OVERREACH

Operators are literally 
scraping the bottom of 
empty pits at the end of 
their lifespan.

OLD PITS: 
EMPTY

Demand for new road 
projects, largely funded 
by the Legislature, 
means historic demand 
for sand and gravel.

SURGING 
DEMAND

Gas prices for trucking 
long distances and the 
labor cost of delays are 
wasted state 
government spending. 

HIGHER COSTS,
FEWER ROADS BUILT

S T E P  1 S T E P  2 S T E P  3 S T E P  4



LOCAL OVERREACH DELAYS & DENIALS
Costs rising as supply crisis hits and products is trucked far from population centers

Bus ines s



MICHIGAN NEEDS 
BETTER ACCESS TO 
AGGREGATES.

• Crumbling roads are driving strong demand for limited, 
permitted aggregate supplies.

• Aggregates are difficult to access because local governments 
and activists are effectively blocking new mining permits close 
to the busiest areas.

• “Very Serious Consequences” under the Michigan Zoning 
Enabling Act is abused to stop mining.

• Result: Building demand and limited new sources drive up 
prices and trucking costs due to longer hauls

• Result: Taxpayers and private sector pay more per mile.  

27



• Ongoing educational campaign.
• Research, polling, focus groups, etc.
• Coalition Building (business, labor, tourism, agriculture, 

transportation, etc.)
• More public engagement in debate.
• Follow us at www.fixmistate.org.
• Facebook, Twitter, Instagram

http://www.fixmistate.org/
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